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Introduction and aims

Eating behaviour refers to quantitative and qualitative features of the selection

and decision on the foods to be consumed [1]. Knowledge on determinants of

eating behaviour increases the success of actions and interventions aiming to

promote healthy eating habits and to prevent diseases [2].

Several constructs facilitate the comprehension of health-related changes,

among which the Locus of Control (LoC) [3,4]. Internal LoC (i-LoC) corresponds

to the belief that personal results are related to personality, capacity, and will

power, while external LoC (e-LoC) means that these results are attributed to

“other powerful” (e.g. doctors) or randomly assigned by chance [5]. Overall,

i-LoC is associated with better health outcomes [6]. The Transtheoretical Model

[7] is based on the notion of Stages of Change (SoC): a series of five stages that

individuals must progress towards a specific behavioural transformation [8].

The literature is scarce regarding the relationships of eating behaviour

dimensions with LoC and SoC. Therefore, our aim was to study the relationships

between several dimensions of eating behaviour with the health LoC and SoC

towards healthy eating among Portuguese higher education students.

Methods

A convenience sample of 267 higher education students (63.7%

females; 18 to 27 years) was assessed regarding: health LoC (Health

Locus of Control Scale [9]), SoC towards healthy eating (adapted

from [10] to refer specifically to the adoption of healthy eating),

emotional and external eating (Dutch Eating Behavior

Questionnaire [11]), flexible and rigid control of eating behaviour

([12]: Portuguese version of the subscales proposed by

Westenhoefer), binge eating severity (Portuguese version of the

Binge Eating Scale [13]), and eating self-efficacy (General Eating

Self-Efficacy Scale [14]).

Given the difference between males and females eating behavior

[15], all data were analysed separately per sex. Spearman’s

correlation coefficients (rs) were calculated to measure the

association of eating behaviour dimensions with LoC. Oneway

ANOVA was used to compare eating behaviour between SoC. When

significant differences were found, pairs of stages were compared

with post-hoc analysis using Student’s t-test with Bonferroni’s

correction. The null hypothesis was rejected when p < 0.05.

Results

Table 1 presents the correlations of eating behaviour dimensions with

health LoC. Among females, i-LoC assessed through the factor “locus of

control” was negatively associated with binge eating and positively with

eating self-efficacy. However, we also found a negative association

between eating self-efficacy and i-LoC assessed by the factor “other

powerful”. Among men, no significant associations were found between

health LoC and any of the eating behaviour dimensions.

More than half of the males and almost half of the females were classified

in the stage of maintenance. Table 2 compares eating behaviour

dimensions between stages of change towards healthy eating.

Among females, the highest levels of emotional, external and binge

eating were found for those in pre-contemplation or contemplation

stages. Women in the decision stage didn’t differ from those (pre-

contemplation or contemplation) regarding binge eating. Flexible control

was highest in the maintenance stage. The same was found for eating

self-efficacy, but regarding this dimension, females in the action or relapse

stages didn’t significantly differ from those who referred to maintain

healthy eating.

Among males, external eating was highest in the earlier stages of change

(pre-contemplation or contemplation). Binge eating was higher in pre-

contemplation to action stages. Although there were overall differences

for both types of restraint in men, regarding flexible control no significant

differences were found between pairs of stages in the post-hoc tests, but

men in the action stage had higher levels of rigid control. Eating self-

efficacy was highest among men at the maintenance stage.

Final remarks

Our results suggest that SoC and LoC may be useful to achieve deeper

knowledge on eating behaviour. Their assessement may also help

designing early and sex-directed (namely regarding different types of

dietary restraint) programs and interventions focusing eating behaviour.
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